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I. INTRODUCTI ON 

Experi ence ••• has disc l osed t hat t he "milk problem" 
is exquisitely complicated. The city-dweller or 
poet who regard's the cow as a symbol of bucolic se
renity is indeed naive. From the udders of that 
placid animal flows a bland liquid indispensable to 
human health but ofte~ provoking as much human 
strife and nastiness as strong alcoholic beverages. 
The milking of animals in order to make use of 
their laotic· seoretions for h~an food was one 
of the greatest human inventions, but the domes
tication of milk hail 'not been 'accompanied. 'by' a " 
'successful dOl!lesU'cat'£on ' o'r some of.cl;he meaner human 
impulses in all those engaged in the milk industry. 

So said Judge Frank in the case of Queensboro Farms Products v. Wickard. l 

The purpose of this paper is to examine Bome of the complications giving 

rise to the strife which once prevailed in the milk industry, and also to 

discuss some of the means used to domesticate the "meaner human impulses." 

This will entail a peek at the historical oonditions giving rise to the 

" milk problem", a glance at the fundamentals of the pricing mechanism of 

. the milk industry, and a look at the use of marketing orders to regulate 

those prices. 

II. PROBLEMS INHERmT IN THE PRODUCTION AND MARKETING OF MILK 

The supply of milk is subjeot to large seasonal fluotuations vith 

the bulk of the supply being produced in the spring and summer months. 2 

Demand for milk however, remains relatively uniform throughout the year, 3 . 

although sharp ~luctuations in day-to-day demand require that , handlers have 

an operating reserve of approximately twenty peroent.4 Since milk is 

a perishable commodity which cannot be stored for long periods of time,r 

in order to ensure .an adequate supply the minimum amount whioh must be 

produoed to meet oonsumer demand will be determined by the lovest point 

in seasonal production. The logical result is that an exoess of milk is 



produced , during those ,t 'imes when' the supply is greater than the lowest 
, , 

point in seasonal produotion. Many of, the problems that plagued the dairy 

:industry and much of the regulation that exists today can be traced direct-

ly or indirectly to this excess supply of milk. 

III. HISTORICAL CONDITIONS LEADING TO THE ENACTIIlENT OF THE AGRICULTURAL 

ADJUSTMENT ACT OF 1933 AS RELATED TO THE DAIRY INDUSTRY 

In the early days before the development of large ur
ban centers of population the milk producers near 
small towns and cities sold or distributed their milk 
from door to door. With the growth and development 
of large urban c enters came the demand for greater 
volumes to supply the needs, which meant not only that 
the supply must COme from greater distances, but that 
more time 'and equipment ' became necessary in ' the hand
ling and distribution. Because of the highly perish
able nature of milk it was also necessary that it be 
handl ed with care and expedition. These changing 
conditions removed the produc er farther from his mar
ket and gave rise to the distributive system in hand
ling city milk, whereby the producer sold his milk to 
the distributor or deal er in the city, thus leaving 
himself free for hi s other farm work. This inter
jection of the distributor and dealer between the 
producer and the consumer of fluid milk gave rise to 
many problems and produced conditions not always satis
factory to the pr,oducer, and oft en plaged him at a 
disadvantage in marketing his product. 

Producers were being paid a flat rate for all of their milk. When 

faced "ith a surplus handlers either aocepted the surplus from the pro-

ducers, sold it at reduced rates to other handlers and in turn passed on 

the reduced rates to the producers , or refused to accept all the milk 

being produced by the farmer on the ground that he could buy elselfhere 

at cheaper prices. In the latter situation the producer had the choioe 

of looking for a ne" market 'or he could acoept the lower prioe offered 

by the handler. Often the produoer would accept the lower price rather 



than look for another market.7 This plaoed the producer in an untenable 

position since he could not depend on all of his production being accepted 

in the market, and if it was acoepted, he d"id not know what price he would 

reoeive. Neither could the producer plan his future operations with the 

degree of prediotability necessary to ensure success. Dealers oould thus 

keep the pric'e of milk at liilduly low levels by playing produoers against 

each othor. Compounding the problems created by the handlers were a peri-

odic increase in the number of milk cows, and therefore, milk production 

independent of the seasonal fluotuation,S and the necessity of inoreased 

expenditure to meet the higher sanitary standards being imposed by health 

authorities.9 

As a oonsequence of these conditions dairy farmers began to organize 

cooperative associations and to devise plans whereby handlers were en-

couraged to aocept milk regularly from farmers who \I1Id made the requisi t oe 

investment to produoe high-quality milk even in periods when handlers had 

10 no outlets for some of the milk produced. These plans included o 19.8s4."" __ 

: 11 fied pricing plans and pooling arrangements. In many respects these 

plans were later 1ncorporated into the marketing agreements and orders 

Ia. -
promulgated under the Agricultural Adjustment Act, and will be disoussed 

in that context later in the paper. 

The success of the cooperative associations was dependent on the 

participation of all groups in a given market. Often cooperative assooi-

ations were unable to obtain the necessary degree of participation to en-

sure success. Some persons only wished to share in the benefits Of united 
, 

action without a proportionate sharing 'of the burdens. In some oae-es a 



n<;>nmcmber ..:as "ble to profit more by nonmembership than oy memOership 

,since he did not share the lower returns received for surplus milk or 

the costs of the s~rvices which benefit., : both member and nonmember. 13 

Further, handlers were always willing to take advantage of a situation 

which would be profitable to th7m. An example of this can be found in 

the situation which prevailed in Connectiout where the 

• "ide difference between the price for class I 
milk (7.75 cents per quart) and the price for the 
lowest class of surplus milk (2.15 cents per quart) 
••• result:ed in a spread which made it profitable 
for flat-price distributors to operate •••• Under 
this condition the blended price paid by the dis
tributors buying from producers on the utilization 
ba ses was low, and the fl at-price buyer could ob
tain a milk supply by ,offering producers a price only 
slightly higher than the blended price paid by the 
other distributors. By keeping his purchases down as 
near as possible to the quantity of his fluid-milk 
sales, the flat-price distributor could obtain an 
unusually wide gross margin or spread. This enabl . ed 
these distributors to cut prt"ces more readily than 
if a higher price "ere paid. 4 

The necessity of dealing with these problems ultimately led to the 

en"ctment of the Agricultural Adjustment Aot ' of 193315~ereinafter 

AhA of 193jJ. The enactment was stated to be necessary in that the 

• • • present acute economic emergency being in part 
the consequence of a severe and increasing disparity 
between the prices of agricultural and other commod
ities, which disparity has largely ' destroyed the pur
chasing power of farmers for industrial products, has 
broken down th~ orderly exchange of commodities, and 
has seriously impaired the agriculturgl assets supporting 
the national credit structure •••• 1 

The policy of the AAA of 1933 was to establish and maintain market oon-

ditions for agricultural commodities such that the purchasing power 

would be equivalent to "that of ,a given bass period while at the 8ame 

time protecting the consumer's interest by not allowing a greater 



peroentage of return ?n agrioultural oommodities to the farmer than that 

return for the given baso period. 17 The Supreme Court of the United 

St,atee in, United States v. Butlerl8 invalidated theaoreage adjulltment 

and prooeslling t~ provisions of the AAA of 1933. The question wall 

raised and answered differently in subsequent U.S. Distriot Court 

deoisions whether the whole Aot was rendered invalid by that deoillion 

or whether it left intaot the marketing agreement and order provisions. l9 

To olarify the lIituation and remove the doubt oreated by these deoisions 

Congress passed the Agrioultural Marketing Agreement Aot of 193720 \!!ere

inafter AM~ which' consisted primarily of the provisions found in the 

AAA of 1933. The polioy of Congress as stated in 7 USC B 602 and as 

~plied to milk was tOi 1) maintain and establish such marketing condi-

tions as will establish parity prices to farmers for agricultural commod

ities in interstate 'commerce, 2) to protect the consumer's interest by 

,gradual correction of the level of prices but at as rapid a rate as the 

Secretary believes to be feasible in the public interest and,by not 

authorizing any action which would maintain prices at a level above the 

parity prioes, and, 3) to establish and maintain marketing oonditions 

which will avoid unreasonable fluctuations in supplies and prioes. 

IV. EXEMPTION OF MARKETING AGRE»IENTS AND ORDERS FROM ANTITRUST LAWS 

The pricing of milk under a federal marketing order is authorhed 

by the AMAA. The Seoretary of Agrioulture may aleo enter into marketing 

agreements with handlers of milk in order to effeotuate the deolared 

20 polioy of the Aot. , Suoh agreements are explioitly oxempt from 

the applioation of any antitrust laws of the U.S. and are to be deemed 

lawtul. 21 In United States v. Rook Royal Oo_operative22 the United States 
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was seeking a mandatory injUnction against four dealers which would re-

quire · the dealers to .comply with ' the provisions of a federal marketing 

order for tho New 'York City area. One of the grounds on which the 

denIers defended was by alleging that there was a oonspiracy to monop-

olize on the part of the producers. This was evidenced by competitive 

advantages given to cooperatives in the Order which, the handlers asserted, 

indicated an improper influence by them in its drafting, and by coercive 

tactics on the part of the producers. These tactics consisted of threats 

to handlers that if they did not comply with the Order ,. the producers 

l<"uld >Tithhold delivery of milk. The Diotrict Court found that these 

schemes It. • • were sucoessfUl in securing the drafting, adoption , and 

acceptance of the Order. • • ." and that " ••• a oonspiracy to monop

oli ze interstate commerce contrary to the Sherman Act was established.,,23 

Accordingly it refused the, injunction. The Supreme Court found that the 

coercion was of an indirect nature"and ineffective in influencing the 

defendants. The Court further stated that if" • •• the Aot ~eferring 

to the AM~ and Order ar~ otherwise valid, the fact that their effect 

would be to give cooperatives a monopoly of the market would not violate 

the Sherman Aot or justify the ' refUsal of the injunction. 24 Bramsen v. 

Hardin25 dealt with a challenge to the allooation by committee of total 

marketable quantitiee of celery among produoers based on a base quantity. 

The committee failed to provide for new base quantities so new produoers 

could enter the market. The dourt responded to the assertion that such 

practices operated in restraint of trade by stating that the " • •• anti-

trust exemption provided by 7 U.S.C. 6 608b is clear, unequivocal and 

unlimited" and that" no •. •• determination by the Secretary of 

pocsible anti-competitive effects ~ilr'9.UJJ:.ed .. h26 prior to the alloca.-

tion of total marketable quantities by the oommittee. 
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V. CONTEliTS OF MARKETING ORDERS 

The difference between a marketing agreement and a marketing order 

is that the former is inapplicable to anyone who does not sign th·e 

: agreement, whereas in the case of the latter, the terms are · applioable 

to all handling transactions whioh come wi thin its terms.21: Baal(provi-

sions in the AMAA are made specifiying the manner in which orders may be 

issued, the terms and conditions whioh may be included in orders, the 

method of enforcement of orders, and finally, methods of administrative 

relief and judioial review of administrative action. B 608c(1) states 

that market orders shall regulat e ". • • only • • • handling. • • ." of · 

agricultural commodities. · Milk is included in the enumerated'agricultural 
! 

commodities to w~ich the AKAA apPlies. 28 

. A. I SSUANCE OF MARKET ORDERS 

The issuance of a marketing order may b·e proposed by the Secretary 

of Agriculture ~ereinafter Secret axil or any other person.29 If someone 

other than the Secretary propOses the order he must do so by written 

~plication filed with the Administrator of the Agricultural Marketing 

Service lliereinafter Administrato!} requesting a hearing on the pro

posal. 30 After due investigation and consideration according to the 

discretion of the Administrator the application may be granted or denied . 

depending on whether the application will tend to effectuate the policy 

of the Act. 31 If the Administrator believes that a proposed order will 

tend to effectuate the declared policy of the Act, he signs a notice of 

the hearing which contains, inter!li!, a definition of the scope of the 

hearing, the terms or substance of the proposed order or agreement or a 

description of the subjects and issues involved, a description of the 
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industry, area, and class of persons to be re,gulated, the time and place 

of the hearing, and the place where copies of the proposed order may be 

obtained or examined. 32 Any interested person must be given opportunity 

to appear ai ther in person or through oounsel tri th respect to matt ers 

relevant to the proceedi~g, . 33 The hearing must be publioly conduoted, 

the testimony reported verbatim, and witnesses sworn. Cross examination 

is permitted to the extent necessary to a fUll and true disclosure of 

the facts. 34 

Proposed findings and conclusions and arguments or briefs based on 

the evidence received at the hearing may be filed with the hearing olerk 

by interested persons after the hearing is completed. 35 A transcript of 

the hearing must be kept on file in the hearing clerk's office for public 

examination. 36 After expiration of the time available for filing proposed 

findings and oonolusions the Administrator is to file a recommended de-

cision with the hearing olerk including: 

(1) A preliminary statement containing a description 
of the history of the proceedings, a brief explanation 
of the material issues of the fact, law, or discretion 
presented on' the record, and proposed findings and con
clusions tri th respect to such issues as well as reasons 
or basis therefor: , (2) A ruling upon each proposed 
finding or conclusion submitted by interested persons, 
and (3) An appropriate , pro~ed marketing order effeo
tuating his recommendation. 

Exceptions to this proposed agreement or order may be made. 38 

Thereafter the Secretary must render a decision which includes. 

(1) a statement of his findings and conclusions, as 
well as the reasons or basis therefor, upon all mater
ial issues of fact, law or disoretion presented on the 
record, (b) a ruling upon each proposed finding and 
proposed oonolusion not previously ruled on in the re
oord, (0) a ruling upon eaoh exoeption filed by 



interested persons and (d) either (1) a denial of the 
proposal to issue a marketing agreement or marketing 
order or (2) a marketiIlg agreement and, if the findings 
upon the reoord ,so warrant, a marketing order, the 
provisions of whioh shall be set for directly. or by 
reference. • • .39 

This,completes a marketing order exoept for any neoessary approval by 

produoers and the addition of the date on whioh it is to take effeot. 

Under ~ 6080(8), exoept as provided in 0(9), no order is to beoome 

effective until the handlers (exoluding cooperative assooiations of pro-

ducers not engaged in prooessing, distributing or shipping the oommodity 

oovered by the order) of not less than 50% of the volume of the oommodi ty 

produoed in the marketing area defined by the order have signed a marketing 

agreement whioh regulates the handling of the commodity in the same manner 

astheorder, provided that no order will be effeotive until it is approved 

by either two-thirds of the produoers who, during a representative period 

determined by the Seoretary, have been engag,ed in produotion for market 

or sale of the oommodity within the marketing area specified in the order, 

or by producers, who, during the representative period, have produoed for 

market or have sold at least two-thirds of the volume of the oommodity 

in the area speoified ' in the order. 

Under R 6080(9) an order oan become effeotive despite its refusal 

by the handlers of more than 50% of the volume of the oommodity if, 

after a hearing, the Seoretary of Agrioulture determines. 

1) that suoh refusal by these handlers tends to prevent the effeotuation 

of the declared polioy of the "AMAA with respect to suoh oommodi ty, ~ 

2) that the issuanoe ' of the order 'is the only practioal means of advancing 
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the interests of the produoers of the commodity and is approved. 

a) by at least two-thirds of the produoers of the speoified area who 

have been engaged in the production of the commodity for market or 

;;ale during a representative period, or 

b) by producers who ; during a representative period, ha~e produoed for 

market or have sold 'at least two-thirds of the volume of the oommod-

ity within the speoified area. 

e 608c(19) authorizes the Secretary to oonduct a referendum among 

the producers or prooessora of a oommodity for the purpose ~f determining 

whether the issuenoe of an order is favored. The terms and .oondi tions of 

the proposed order are ,to be desoribed in the ballot to be ~sed for voting 

approval ' or disapproval of the proposed order. 

B. TERMS AND CONDITIONS ",WHICH MAY BE INCLUDED IN MARKE7r O~ERS 

1 U.S.C. 8 608c(5) states the terms and oonditions which may be in~ 

oluded in marketing' orders relating to milk and i ts produots ~: Essential 

to an understanding of the mechanism whereby milk is prioed 'is the reali

zation that there are two different prioe plans in operation. 40 The class 

use plan or olassified-prioing system is the system by whioh handlers 

buy their milk. It is under this plan that the total value of the milk 

purchased by the handlers in a marketing area is caloulated, and this in 

turn will be determinative of the amount of money whioh is available to 

be distributed amo~the produoers. The prioe to be reoeived and the 

method by whioh produoers paid for the milk they have sold to the handlers 

forms the basis' for the seoond price plan. All produoers in a given 

marketing area are to reoeive a uniform prioe for all the milk they send 

to market regardless of the use to whioh the milk is put, subjeot to ad

justments for various faotors. 41 



1. THE PRICING OF MILK TO HANDLERS - THE CLASS-USE PRICE PLAN 

The classified prioing system forms " • •• the heart of the prioing 

mechanism of federal milk Orders."42 8 608c(5)(a) allows olassification 

of milk 

• • • in accordance with the form in which or the I 

purpose for which it is used, and for fixing, cr 
prcviding a method for fixing, minimum prices for ~ach 
such use classification 'which all handlers shall P.Y • . •• 
for milk purohased from producers or assooiations Of 
producers. < 

i 
The prices are subjeot only to adj~stments for 1) volume, matket and pro-

duction differentials, 2) the grade or quality of the milk delivered, and 

3) the locations at which delivery of such milk is made. 
; 

This sect ion 

permits the price of the milk whioh handlers purchase from producers 

to be set in accordance with the use to which it is put. To~ay all milk 

orders have either two or. three c1asses,43 the usual situati~n being ~ne 

class, called Class I, for milk used in fluid form, and a se~ond class, 

called Class II, for milk used in manufactured form, for example, butter, 

cheese, ice cream or powder. Milk used in its fluid form by the handler 

commands the highest price while milk used for manufacturing milk pro

ducts receives a lower price.44 Every federal milk order has incorPorated 

into the order a formula which is used to automatically fix the prioe for 

each use classification each month. 45 Class I price formulas may be 

one of t110 typesl the "manufacturing milk formula" which is keyed to mid-

western milk prioes, or the "economic formula" which is keyed to various 

economic indices for the region in which the marketing area is located. 

Class II prices are always fixed by the "manufacturing milk formula. n41 



One purpose of keying the prices to these formulae apparently is to provide 

for flexibility in pricing milk ,so that market conditions which require 

a change in pricing will be reflected in the prices farmers receive rela

tively soon after the appear,ance of such conditions.48 

One question raised by the foregoing discussion is how the parity 

price system affects the establishment of minimum prices for milk. The 

declared policy of Congress in enacting the ANAA of 1937 was to 

• • • establish and maintai~ such orderly marketing 
conditions for agricultural commodities in interstate 
commerce as will establish, as the prices to farmers'49 
parity prioes as defined by section 1301(a)(1) •••• 

"Parity prioe" fora particular agricultural commodity as of any date 

is to be determined n ••• by multiplying the adjusted price basis of 

such commodity as of' such 'date by the pari t 'y index of suoh date.,,50 

However under S 6080(18) the Secretary has a considerable amount of dis-

cretion as to what tho price of milk should be, Bince, by the terms of that 

section, the prices which are to be established under I 602 are to be 

adjusted " ••• to reflect the price of feeds, the available ' supplies .of 
, I 

feeds, and other eoonomic conditions which affeot market supply and demand 

for milk or its produots in the marketing area •• 51 . . Whenever the 

Secretary finds on the basis of a hearing that the parity price~ of the 

commodities are not reasonable in light of the above-stated factors, he 

is to fix the prioes which he finds will reflect those faotors to ". • • 

insure a sufficient quantity of pure and wholesome milk to meet current 

needs and further to assure a level of farm income adequate to maintain 

productive capacity sufficient ,to meet antioipated futUre needs, and to 

be in the public interest."52 This has , led at least one writer to assert 



that parity prices "probably" have had little to do with the actual prioes 

. finally arrived at and established in the markets.53 

2. THE PRICING OF MILK AND Mm'HOD OF PAYMENT '1'0 PRODUCERS 

§ 608o(5)(B) makes provision for p~ent of uniform prices to producers 

Under either an individual handler pool or a marketwide poo~ for all milk 

delivered by them subject only to adjustments specified in the section. 

Individual handler pools oan be defined as pools providing for payment of 

uniform prices for all milk delivered by producers ·to the same handler~54 

A marketwide pool is a pool in which uniform prices are paid by all han

dlers for all milk delivered by producers. 55 It should be noted at this 

point that this section of the AMAA requires that all handlers in a 

marketwide pool must pay producers a uniform price regardless of the use 

to which the milk is put. This raises the problem of how to distribute 

the burden which some handlers must bear which is created when some handlers 

use the milk they purchase for lower return milk products but yet are re-

quired to pay the uniform price which is being paid by other handlers in 

their marketing area who use thei,r milk for higher value uses. How this 

burden is alleviated . is discussed in the 'section on producer settlement 

funds. 

The uniform price which must be paid to the producer is a "blend" 

price which is computed on the basis of the use made of all the milk sold 

in the marketing area to which the producer sends his milk.56 In the 

case of a market-wide pool, where more than one handler is involved, the 
I 

"blend" price is computed as follows: A Market Administrator oomput'es for ' 

each delivery period the use value of the milk sold or used by each 
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handler, multiplying the quantity of such milk in each olass by the appli

cable. prioe and addi ng together ·the two SUIIIS. A total of the respective 

values of the milk Buld or used by each handler is made, and, after ad-

justments for various differentials, the adjusted total is divided by the 

total quantity of milk that i8 priced under the regulatory program.51 The 

resulting price will be greater than the Class II price but less than the 

Class I price.58 

As previously mentioned, specified adjustments in this uniform prioe 

can be made. These adjustments will now be considered. 

a. BUTTER-FAT DIFFERniTIALS 

Every order inoludes an adjustment in the uniform price paid to pro

ducers to account for the butterfat content of the producer's milk.59 This 

is authorized by S 608o(5)(B)(b) which states that an adjustment may be 

made for the "grade or quality of the milk delivered." The amount whioh 

is to be added or deducted from the uniform prioe depends ·on how many "points" 

the butterfat content of the produoer's milk is above or below the basio 

butterfat test set by the order. The basic test varies between 3.5% and 

4.~ butterfat content depending on the partioular order under oonsideration. 

Each point is .1% above or below the basio test. For each "point" a oer

tain number of cents per hundredweight are added or subtracted.60 Thus the 

higher the butterfat content of the milk a produoer markets, the higher the 

price he vill receive for that milk. The rationale for this adjustment is 

based on studies by agricultural economists showing that a higher butterfat 

content in milk costs more to produce and thus should receive a higher prioe 
. 61 

in the marketplace. 
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, 
b. TRANSPORTATION DIFFERENTIALS 

The "looations at which del~very of ••• milk is made" is authorized 

by S 608c(5)(B)(o) to be taken into aooount in adjusting the uniform 

price. The cost of transporting the producer's milk from the farm to the 

market has traditionally been a oost which has been borne by the producer.,62 

The transportation differentials are designed to oreate the, same cost for 

all handlers for the milk they pu~hase at the market. 63 These differen-

tials ' are determined in the following manner. the center of the marketing 

area is used as the oentral point, and beginning with the edge of the mar-

keting area, ten-mile zones are marked off by oonoentrio oiroles in 'all 

directions and a differential is assigned to eaoh zone to ' refleot the cost 

of transporting milk from that zone into the marketing area. 64 This, of 

course, assumes that the handler is bearing the oost of transporting the 

milk to the market. ,Some produoers or oooperative assooiations will oon-

traot with haulers to bring the milk to the handler, in whioh oase the 

transportation differential is not applied. The produoers 'reoeive full 

payment for their milk and arrange to pay their own haulers or oooperatives. 

In some instances a "direot delivery differential" may be paid to producers 

who make direot delivery to a handler's plant if that plant is located 

within a specified distance of speoified market oenters. This differential 

is not based on transportation dosts, but rather on the trouble and expense 

the handler is saved by the produoer's action and is not charged to the 

produoer settlement fund. 65 



c. "LOCATION DIFFERENTIALS 

These differentials are based ' on the location of the producer's 

farm and the purpose ,is to favor produoers, who are nearby the marketing 

area over those who are more distant by paying them a premium based on 

their location.
66 

This premium reduces the prices received by the more 

distant producers. Dictum in Green Valley Creamery v. United States67 

indicated such differentials would be upheld. In that oase the 

defendant-dealers argued that differentials based upon the looations of 

the farms of produoers were not authorized under I 608c(5)(B)(ii)(o) whioh 

allows differentialo based on "the locations at whioh delivery of suoh 

milk is m3de." The court based its dictum on evidenoe that similar 

differentials in favor of nearby farms had existed in the Boston market 

for many years. The factors which accounted for this differential were 

variously stated to be the greater accessibility to the market of nearby 

farms,the greater dependability as sources of supply of the nearby 

farms since experience showed suoh farms to have a greater uniformity of 

production, the possibility that if ouch differentials were disallowed 

the producers would become competitors of handlers by developing their 

o~m milk routes, and the maintenance of the status quo in that market. 

The court concluded that since milk entering the Boston market from 

nearby farms was "presumably" delivered to handlers at points nearby the 

market that it could be said that the provisions of the order allowing 

for location differentials did prescribe differentials having a relation 

to locatiolls at which deliveries were made. However, the court said that 

thiG argument need not be labored since in any event the differential 

could be sustained under I 608c(5)(B)(ii)(a) as market differentials 

customarily applied by handlers. 



Green Valley was distinguished and criticized in Blair v. Freeman. 68 

Appellante-4airy farmers sought. declaratory relief and an injuunction 

restraining the Seoretary of Agrioulture from enforoing a "near~ differen

tial" prOVision in the milk marketing order governing the ,New York-New 

Jersey area. This differential oontained two elements--one dealing with 

dlstanoe of the producer's farm from New York City and providing for de

creasing premiums based on inoreasing distanoe from New York City up to 

~20 miles; the other, providing a differential inversely related to the 

utilisation of Class I milk in the marketing area with no differential 

being paid after the pOint at which 8~ of the marketed milk was used for 

Class I use. The appellants ,where not eligible for this differential 

because their farms were located outside the area to whioh the differen

tial applied. The' District Court found that the differential was within 

the discretion of the S'ecretary of Agriculture in implementing the objec

tives of the AMM. The appellate court said the legislative intent was 

that orders under I ,608c could oontain only such terms and oonditions 

expressly authorized in the statute and, when a provision in an order was 

not compatible with the narrow and precise terms enumerated in I 608c(5), 

that the Secretary oould not claim that the differential was sanotioned 

by I 608c(7)(D) as being "incidental to" or "neoessary for" the effectu

ation of other authorized elements of an order. In finding that the 

provision did' not meet with the narrow provisions of II 608c(5) the court 

said that the provision was inconsistent with the teras of the AMAA 

because the "nearby differential" hinged on the location ~f the producer's 
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rather than on the plaoe of delivery. The factor on which the Secretary 

relied in providing for a "nearby differential" was the" • •• compens8-

tion of the nearby produc.er for reduction in his share of the fluid ~ 

market resulting from his participation in a market->Tide pOOl.,,69 The 

Secretary had found that historically a disproportionately significant 

segment of the fluid-milk market had been captured by nearby producers 

and that they had lost a significant economic advantage by participating 

in the pool. Tho court held that regardless of motive, the AMAA forbids 

the " • •• consideration of the use to which the milk of a particular pro-

ducer or class of producers is put, historically or potentially, in ad

justing the uniform minimum prioe to be paid to such producers,,70 sinoe 

the heart of the Congressional program was a minimum price for producers 

which did not depend on the use for which a producer disposed of his· · 

'lk 71 ell • Green Valley was distinguished by noting that the presumption 

of that case that milk from nearby farms would be delivered to handlers 

at points nearby the market did not apply in this case since differen-

tials were provided elsewhere in the order to compensate for deliveries 

made to nearby handlers and, there was no evidence in this situation that 

production was more uniform by nearby producers as was the case in Green 

Valley.72 There was no tenable basis, in the opinion of the court, for 

the use of the "market· differential" as a rationale,( as used in Green 

Valle:) for the nearby differential since this type of allowanoe depended 

not on the location of the · farm bU~ on the nature of the market to whioh 

the milk was delivered. 73 
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It appears that the validity ot' location differentials is open to 

question and whether such a prov.ision will be upheld may depend on .the 

basis on which the Secretary rests his deoision for allowing , such a pro-

vision. 

d. S!'.ASON AI. AJ).ruST~mNTs 

The purpose of the seasonal adjustments provided for by I 608c(5) (B) (d) 

and (e) is to level the production of milk as evenly as possible throughout 

the year in order to avoid the large surpluses normally generated "in the 

spring and summer seasons. 

1) THE BASE-EXCESS PLAN 

The base-excess ' plan is designed to promote seasonal adjustments in 

production of milk .by ". • • equitable apportionment of the total value 

of milk purchased by any handler, or by all handlers, among producers on 

the basis of their marketing of milk during a representative period of 

t · .. 74 lme. • .-. Under the base-excess plan each producer creates a base 

during a specified period of time, usually the-short*{fall and winter) 

ceason, computed on the average amount of milk he delivers during that 

period. This is referred to as the base-building p~riod.75 During the 

base-operating period. the producer will receive the base price for all 

milk produced during a delivery p~riod up to the amount of his base. 

For any milk produced. in exoess of his base during a delivery period' the 

producer will receive .only a "surplus" price.76 The base-operating 

period can be defined as that period of time during which the amount of 

of money returned to the producer in eaoh delivery period is oomputed on 

the basis of the baBe~building period.77 The base price is a blend of 



the Class I and Class II prices weighted ·by the proportions of base milk 

used in each clas8. 78 

for Class II miik. 79 

The "sur'lllus" prioe will generally be the price set 

aJ THE NEll-PRODUCER PROBLEM 

The neli producer is one who starts delivery to the ·mark!'t after the 

first day of the base-building period and too late to set his base by the 

. I f hi d 1 · . . 80 S1mp e averllge 0 s e 1ver1es. 

the new produoer into the market is how to determine the return he will 

reoeive for the milk he produces. If no base is established the new pro-

ducer will receive only the "surplus" price for the milk he sends to mar-

keto Some federal orders have new produoer clauses which provide methods 

of alleviating this hardship. One method is to allow the new producer a 

fractional base by giving him a percentllge of his total production during 

a specified number of months. Another method is to figure a base on the 

number of days which the new producer actually sent milk during the base-

building period. A minimum number of days is specified in this situation 

however so that a new producer who begins to· form his base too late will 

have his average determined by the speoified minimum number of days 

rather than the aotual number of days of produotion.81 

b) THE NEW-OIINER PROBLEM 

In situations where the ownership of a herd changes hands during the 

year, and the new owner has not had the opportunity to establish a base, 

82 base transfers are allo"ed. These in effect provide the ne.w owner with 

the base that was established during the last base-building period for the 

herd he purchased. This will provide the new owner with a base until he 
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can establish ·one for . himself . during the next base-building period. Two 

elements appear in all federal Qrders regarding base transfers. First, 

overy transfer requires a · written application to the Market Administratorr 

and second, the base may not be split--the entire base of a producer must 

be transferred or none at all.83 

2) THE FALL PREJoIIUM PLAN 

This type of plan is known variously as the "Louisville Plan", the 

"Level Production Incentive Plan" or the "take-out and pay-back plan". 84 

As of 1970 this type of plan was used in 13 federal milk marketing orders 

accounting for about 40 percent of the milk regulated by federal orders.85 

Under these plans reserve funds are accumulated on a marketwide basis during 

the "flush" spring months and then are distributed during the months of 

lowcst production. The amount of money which is to be paid into the fund 

is determined on a percentage basis or by a set amount per hundredweight 

of milk delivered by the producers. Payment ·is usually made on the basis 

of a set amount per hundredweight.86 Whether a producer will gain or lose 

money under the use of this plan depends on whether his ratio of fall to 

sprin~ d~livwri.s is greater or less than for the market as a whole. If 

his percentage is greater than for the market a s a whole the producer will 

gain, and if his peroentage is less, he will lose money.87 One complaint 

which is made of this type of plan is that additional producers try to 

partiicpate in the pool only for the time when premiums are being paid out 

and then switoh to other markets during the remainder of the year. This 

is known as "raiding the P001".88 It · is understandable that producers who 
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participated in the plan on a year-around basis would be upset by such 

t~ctics since the money accumula~ed in the fund came from the money 

which they would have received as a group had no plan been in effect. 

Apparently one solution has been to allow a pay-out only to those who , 

con~ributed to the fund. 

e. ,CLASS I BASE PLAN 

1 U.S.C. S 60Bc(5)(B)(f) allows an adjustment 

••• equitably to apportion ' the total value of milk 
purchased by all handlers among producers on the 
basis of their marketings of milk, which may be ad
'justed to reflect the utilization of producer milk 
by all handlers in any use classification or classi
fications, during a representative period of one to 
three years, which will be automatically updated 
each year. • • • 

The ' Class I base plah is designed to reduce surplus milk production and 

to s~abilize the dairy farmer's income by "removing the necessity for 

d~irlffien to produce surplus milk in order to preserve their individual 

part t cipation in the markets for milk for fluid consumption."89 The 

methqd of accomplishing this end is to assign "bases" to producers of a 

give~ marketing area which are based on deliveries during a representa

tive period of time.90 , In addition the total value of the milk may be 

adjusted to reflect the utilization of that milk by the handlers in any 

use classification. This is an exception to the rule that producers 

must be paid a uniform price regardless of the use to which the milk is 

put by the individual handler. Thus the price for the milk delivere,l by 

the producer to the handler could increase or deorease depending on the 

use to >lhich the milk was put. Finally, provision is made whereby a 
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producer's base, established under this section, could not be reduced if 

he reduced his amount of deliveries unless the order incorporated an exception 

allolfing this to be done for purposes of determining future bases. Pro

visions are made in the statute providing for, inter~, alleviation of 

hardship situations of producers and the establishment of bases for ·new 

producers. Only one market order used this plan as of 1970.91 

3. THE PRODUCER SETTLHoIENT FUND 

In a pooling situation, where more than one handler is involved, some 

handlers may be utilizing most of their supplies of milk for fluid sales 

while other handlers in the same pool are utilizing their supplies for 

manufacturing milk products. Since fluid use brings the greatest return 

and since producers must be paid a uniform price regardless of the use to 

which the individual handler put the milk he received, some handlers would 

be bearing a proportionately greater share of the burden of paying the pro-
, 

ducers a uniform price unless a system was instituted whereby this burden 

"ould be equitably shared among all handlers. The producer settlement fund 

is the means whereby adjustments among handlers are made so that " ••• the 

total sums paid by each handler ••• equal the value of milk purchased by him 

at the prices fixed in accordance with ••• " 1608c(5)(A).92 The fund 

operates· in the following manner: a handler who has more th.an the market 

average of surplus or manufacturing use sales diring a particular delivery 

period will have to pay to his producers at the blended price an amount 

greater than the total amount charged to him ·as the use value of the milk 

he has received from producers during that period. He will be credited 

with that difference in the producer settlement fund kept by the Adminis-

trator and that handler is 
(con', t . nest page) 
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entitled to receive an equalization payment. However, if a handler has 

more than the market-wide average of Class I fluid sales during a par

ticular period he will pay to his producers at the blended price an amount 

less than th~ total amount charged to him as the use value of the milk he 

has received from producers during the period. He will be debited with 

this difference in his aocount · by the Market Administrator and will have 

to pay the difference into the fund. 93 · 

4. ADVERTISING FUNDS : 

g 608c(5)(I) allows provision in an order for deduction from funds 

due producers in computing total pool value or otherwise computing total 

funds due producers in addition to the adjustments allowed under 6 608 c(5)(B). 

These funds are to be used for research and development projects, adver

tising (but not brand advertising), sales promotions, educational and 

other programs designed to promot~ the domestic consumption of milk. These 

funds are to be paid to agencies organized by the producers or to producert' 

cooperative associations as specified by the terms of the order. These 

funds are to be separately aocounted for and used only for the purposes 

for >Thich they >rere oollected. The provision allowing such a deduction 

muot be approved by the producers separately from other provisions in the 

order, and notwithstanding approval !by other producers, any individual 

producer who does not wish to participate in such a program can demand and 

r~eceive a. refund of his assessment. 
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VI. CHALLElIGl!:S TO VALIDITY m' ORDERS AND REVlEl: OF ORDERS 

A. CIIALLENGF. BY HANDLERS 

Handlers may challenge the validity of a milk order by filing a 

written petition with .the Secretary of Agriculture, statin~ that the 

order is "not in acoordanoe >rith law."9~ The handlers aJ;e entitled 

to a hearing regarding the allegations he has made and to a decision by 

the Judicial Officer on tho matters presented at the hearing. 95 A pro-

cecding of this type is not for the purpose of considering the desirability 
, 

of an order or whether it tends to effectuate the policy of the Aot, but 

only to determine whether the matter oomplained of is in "accordance with 

law."96 In order to have . standing the handlers must be adversely affeoted.91 

B; CHALLrnGE BY PRODUCERS 

A milk order is not applicable to the producer in his capacity as 

producer;'but the producer .may in some instances have suoh an interest 

in the operation of the order to be able to challenge in a court pro-

cooding the validity of the order. One case held that producers have a 

sufficient interest in the produce.:r-settlement fund to assert the invalidity 

of certain deductions . from that fund prior to the final computation of the 

minimum price to. be paid to producers for their milk.99 To have standing 

to contest an order or a provision in an order producers must show an in-

jury or threat to legal ri ght of their own as distinguished from a general 

public interest in the administration of the Act. loo Mere loss of income 

or economic disadvantage as a resul~ of governmental action does not give 

the producers standing to maintain ~ action.10l 
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C. JUDICIAL REVIE1i 

The U.S. District Court for. the district in which the appellant is 

~ inhabitant or has his principal place of bUsiness has jurisdiction to 

determine whether the decision of the Judicial Officer is in accordance 

' th 1 102 Wl. aw. If the · court determines that the decision was not in accor-

dance with law it m~ remand the case to the administrative agency with 

directions to malte such ruling as the court determines is in acccrdance 

with iaw or to talee such further proceedings as, in the court's opinion, 

the law requires. 103 The courts are not to set aside the ruling of the 

administrative agency only because it would have come to a different con

clusion with respect to the matter under review. 104 "It is the function 

of the Secretary, not of the courts, to devise an appropriate method for 

the classification ~d pricing of milk.H105 

VII. FNFORCEID~T OF ORDERS 

Jurisdiction is vested in the U.S. District Courts to enforce, pre-

106 vent, or restrain any person from violating any order. The pendenoy 

of a ~roceeding for an administrative hearing, with respect to the validity 

of an obligation imposed on a handler will not prevent the United States 

or the Secretary of Agriculture from obtaining relief under the statutory 

t t ' 107 
~",sioT6ror enforcemen ac 10ns. Sanctions for violation of an order 

can be imposed under 7 U.S.C. 8608c(14}. 

VIII. TOOlINATION OF ORDERS 

There are at least two ways in which an order may be terminated. 

The Secretary may terminate an order if he finds that it does not tend 

to effectuate the · declared policy of the Aot. 108 .. The order ·10 also to be 
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terminated if the Secretary finds that a majority of the produoers who, 

during a representative period determined by the Seoretary, have been 

engBffed in the production for market or for sale of suoh oommodity in the 

marketing area favor termination, if that majority produoed for ·market 

more than 50 peroent of the volume of the commodity produced for market 

or sold in the marketing area. 109 
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